
 

                      
Papamoa Residents & Ratepayers Association (PRRA) 
Minutes of Meeting Held Monday 14th October 2019 at 7.00pm 
Venue:   Legacy Gardens, Te Okuroa Drive, Papamoa 
Welcome: Peter welcomed all members and guests. 
Apologies:   John Middleton, Judy and Neville Sail, Tony Kinzett, Allan and Kristine Holdaway, Rick Hannay, 

Jeremy Ball, Rob & Jane Lawson, Carole Long, Carolyn & Ray Holmes. 
Finance:  195 paid up members. $75.00 taken on Raffle. 
Peter Powley:  
* Minutes of last meeting accepted as true and correct record.  Thanks to our sponsors. 
* Presentation of $1000 to Surf Life Saving Trust.   
Andrew Hitchfield, President of Papamoa Surf Life Saving Club gratefully accepted the donation on behalf of 
Papamoa Surf Lifesaving.  The club currently has 800 members and cannot grow without updated facilities. It patrols 
16kms of beach from Karewa Parade in Papamoa East to Sandhurst area where Omanu Club takes over.  The original 
surf rescue base was built in 1990 when the membership was 90 members. 7 years ago, the Papamoa Community 
Surf Rescue Base Trust was formed to plan for a new building.  $5 million has so far been raised through various 
grants and donations, and the budget is $5.3 to $5.4 million.  TCC are the cornerstone funders.  The Trust is 
expecting to be days off pushing the go button for demolition of the old building.   
A question from the floor was asked if they were going to sell off the top of the building which is Lockwood.  Andrew 
advised that option was being looked at, but no buyer had been forthcoming to date.   
The Resource Consent does not allow the running of any commercial activity from the building.   
The construction company has been appointed and the project is expected to take 10 to 12 months to complete.  
Chairman’s Report: 

• Congratulations to our newly elected Councilors and Mayor, Tenby Powell, Steve Morris and Dawn Kiddie.   

• Bayfair Underpass Alliance (BUA) Update: Proposed road solution does not work for Tauranga 
With the strong feeling of the locals and the hard work of the BUA group, there has been a pause put on the project, 
but no one seems to know what is going on. There was a public meeting held at Mt Maunganui College with three 
representatives of NZTA plus the local Labour MP present, but no new information was presented.  The BUA has 
requested information under the OIA and has received 1900 pages which they are progressing through.  The 
underpass demolition is now delayed until mid-December.  Philip presented plans of various alternative options for 
the roundabout / overpass at Bayfair and they have concluded that the current roundabout seems to be the best 
option. 
       *     Friends of the Waterways: 
A Sub Committee of PRRA is to be formed with an invitation for any interested parties to join. Many residents who 
live around the waterways are voicing concerns over plantings and general care of the waterways.  This group will be 
keeping up contact and pressure on TCC. 
Chip seal roading update:  Chip Seal V Asphalt 
TCC have now appointed an independent engineer, Thorsten Froebel of GHD. His brief is to examine all road 
surfacing work carried out over the previous 2 years. TCC will receive his report before the end of this year. 
Many thanks to Chris Phayer, Rod Simpson, Ron Melville, Peter Gulik and others who have continued to lobby TCC 
on this issue. 
Light Standard Changes: UGLY!!! 
Once again without any consultation, light standards which were installed by the developers to enhance particular 
subdivisions are being progressively altered (pictures attached). The bell shape is being replaced with what looks like 
an upturned shovel and the cone shaped ones are also being altered.  This is to facilitate the requirement for LED 
lighting to replace the current.  Local residents are concerned that not only do these look terrible, but the lighting 
emitted is much weaker, giving security concerns. 
Guest Speaker:   
Phil Wardale, Project Director of “Vessel Works”, Tauranga Marine Precinct.    
The location is on the right side of the harbor bridge, city side as you head into Tauranga city. 
Phil gave us a fascinating presentation on “Vessel Works” including the history of the land and past reclamation, 
(most of which had to be removed), the building of the hard stand which set national records in many ways, to the 



purchasing of the 350 tonne Boat Hoist – Travel Lift.  Phil also talked about partial funding of the project by the sale 
of some of the land to marine businesses who had existing leases on part of the land and other companies such as 

boat builders, super yacht finishers etc. The presentation slides are attached to these minutes. It was a very 
interesting presentation and was a pleasant and much needed break from politics.  
 
Next Meeting:  Monday 11th November 2019, 7pm Legacy Gardens.  
Guest Speaker: National MP Todd Muller 
 
Raffle drawn and Meeting closed at 8.30pm. 
Remember if you would like other information, visit the website. 
www.papamoaprogressive.co.nz  
 
  

 


